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ABSTRACT: In this study, a series of dynamic centrifuge model tests were carried out to investigate the seismic performance of Multi-anchor wall (MAW) due to high ground water level. The
unique results were obtained on seismic performance of MAW. In the first place, the different directions of target between the reinforced region and the behind reinforced region were observed.
The targets in reinforced region moved forward compared with the target behind anchor plates
moved downward. Secondly, the excess pore water pressure behind reinforced region showed
negative despite lower relative density. It follows from these two results that the reinforced region
behaved integrally during earthquake. However, in the case whose backfill was extremely lower
relative density failed with pulling out anchor plate because of effective stress around anchor plate
reduced with increased excess pore water pressure during earthquake.

1 INTRODUCTION
According to the disaster investigation of earthquake, the seismic performance of reinforced earth
structures have been generally known to be the higher than the ordinary retaining wall (Tatsuoka
et al 1996 and Koseki et al 2006). About 90% of reinforced soil structures has not been damaged
in the Great East Japan Earthquake. However, only 1% of serious damages were reported
(Miyata 2014). According to the detail survey of the damages, it was pointed out that the ground
water level has been high level, though the appropriate drainage facilities has been supposed to
design and construct. This is one of the problem of the long-term maintenance of the reinforced
soil structures in the region that has rainy seasons and also earthquake. On the other hands, the
seismic performance of multi-anchor wall (MAW) has not yet to clarify the design method for the
performance-based design. Hence, the pseudo-static analysis has been used with taking into
account horizontal and vertical forces caused by earthquake (Moghaddas et al 2008 and Nimbalkar et al 2006). This methods could not show amount of deformation and displacement during
earthquake which are necessary for decision the damage condition by disaster survey.
The experimental studies on reinforced soil structure which constructed with smaller degree of
compaction or relative density of embankment has conducted to make easily confirmable deformation of model ground by centrifuge (Zornberg et al 1998 and Hiro-oka et al 2001). The test results
obtained by theses model tests are valuable for estimate the stability of such soil structures.
In this study, a series of dynamic centrifuge model tests were carried out to clarify the failure and deformation mechanism of Multi-anchor walls during earthquake with high ground
water level in the backfill. The model ground was prepared lower density than those of ordinary back fill construction, but also extremely lower case with relative density of 0% to reproduce the liquefaction of the backfill material of MAW. The deformation mechanism was
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investigate through the different preparation of model ground. The air pluviation by means of
dry sand reproduced the shortage of a pre-tension in reinforcement, and the wet tamping with
10 % of water content of soil kept reinforcement tensing while construction the model ground.
The drain pipe were installed also to study the effect of dewatering as maintenance of MAW.

2 DYNAMIC CENTRIFUGE MODEL TESTS
2.1 Test conditions and preparation of model grounds
The model ground was constructed as shown in Figure 1, and it was a 1/50 scale model of MAW
of 8 m height. Therefore the shaking table tests were conducted at 50G acceleration field.
Table 1 presents the test conditions of this study. The model reinforced walls were constructed
exclusively of Toyoura sand, with a several relative density and water content as shown in
Table 1. Dried Toyoura sand was pluviated to form each layer with a thickness of 20 mm; tiebars and anchor plates were laid afterward in case DA75. In other cases, wet Toyoura sand with
10 % of water content was placed and compacted to form each layer with thickness of 20 mm
and tie-bars and anchor plates were laid in order to tighten the tie-bars. The drainage pipe was
modeled by means of non-woven fabric as shown in Figure 2(a), 6mm width and 4mm height,
and it was installed through the hole of facing panel. The pore water pressure transducers were
placed behind or in front of anchor plates on second and forth layer for the observation of
behavior of excess pore water pressure during shaking table tests. To measure the pullout pressure of anchor plate, the thin pressure sensor was attached to the aluminum plate as shown in
Figure 2(b). The facing panel had also thin pressure sensor. Blue color bead placed at the interval 20 mm from facing panel to water supply tank used as target for comparison the deformation of ground in this study. The photographs of model ground in case D75A and D00C are
shown in Figure 3. The drainage was holed at the height of bottom of facing panel taking into
account the curvature corresponding to the radial variation of the centrifugal acceleration. The
water tank was installed behind model ground for supplying pore fluid to backfill model.

Figure 1.

Test setup.

Table 1. Test conditions of this study.
Test code

Relative density(%)

D75A
D00C
D40C
D40CD
D65C

75
0
40
40
65

Dry density
(g/cm3)
1.555
1.335
1.445
1.445
1.521

Water content(%)
0.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
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Preparation of
model ground
Air pluviation
Wet tamping
Wet tamping
Wet tamping
Wet tamping

Drainage pipe
installed
-

Figure 2.

Model of reinforcement; drainage pipe and tie-bar, anchor plate, facing panel

Figure 3.

Model grounds

2.2 Centrifuge model tests
After completion the model ground, the test setup was mounted on the centrifuge and centrifugation was conducted at 50G. The viscous fluid of 50 times viscosity than the pure water
was used as pore fluid in this study so that the scaling law of centrifuge model test on seepage
phenomena was considered. Supplying pore fluid to the water tank behind model ground
from laboratory floor through slip ring.
The seepage test continued until the water level in the water tank reached limit height, and
then the shaking table test was started. Figure 4 shows a typical response acceleration of shaking table, it was an approximately sinusoidal wave with frequency 1Hz, and amplitudes about
2.0 m/s2 of 20 waves in proto type scale respectively.

3 SEISMIC PERFORMANCE OF MAW
3.1 Influence of backfill density
The behavior of MAW during earthquakes are discussed below while comparing the deformation
of model ground and ground water table with case D40C and D65C. Figure 5 shows in-flight
views of both case of model ground before and after shaking. The larger deformation by earthquake in the case D40C than that of the case D65C was observed despite similar shape of grand
water table. To visualize the difference between each test cases in detail, the displacement of beads
and deformation of facing were drawn as Figure 6. According to these figures, the inclination
ratio of the top horizontal displacement to the wall height (verticality) was 1.9 % in case D65C is
smaller than that of case D40C of verticality 4.5 %. The value of verticality in case D40C was
slightly higher than the construction management standard, but it was classified into damage level
2 with the definition of damage level of reinforced soil wall because the out flow of backfill was
not occurred (Kuwano et al 2014). The damage level 2 in road applications is defined that the no
limitation in traffic and the damage can be restored in usual service in few days. Especially, on the
value of verticality in case D65C, it was less than construction standard management in spite of
smaller density of backfill as well as high ground water level. These results implies that the seismic
performance of MAW is high.
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Figure 4.

Response acceleration of shaking table in proto type scale

Figure 5.

In-ﬂight views of model ground; before and after shaking

Figure 6.

Deformation of model ground

On the other hand, in case D00C whose backfill density was extremely lower than usually, the
facing panels of lower part were tumbled down and another part of panel moved forward with
failure of backfill by seismic motion as shown in Figure 7. Figure 8 shows the deformation of
model ground and displacement of beads in case D00C. It seems that the pullout of the anchor
plate were occurred by increasing pullout force, and decreasing pullout pressure with increasing
the excess pore water pressure due to seismic motion. To discuss the pullout mechanism in this test
case, the time histories of the earth pressures of facing and pullout pressures on anchor plate,
excess pore water pressures during shaking table test are drawn in Figure 9. In this graph, the
origin of excess pore water pressure-axis means the value of pore water pressure just before shaking table test. According to this graph, sudden increase of the pullout pressure PR1 was observed,
and it decrease gradually with the excess pore water pressure increase by seismic motion. It
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Figure 7.

In-ﬂight views of model ground in case D00C

Figure 8. Deformation of model ground and
displacement of beads in case D00C

Figure 9. Earth pressures of facing and pullout
pressures on anchor plate, excess pore water pressures during shaking table test in case D00C

indicates that the anchor plates could not work with decrease the effective stress around them,
namely, the pullout of these anchor plates was occurred. This test case was modeled the extremely
loose compaction of backfill which could not constructed in usual, but the backfill will become
loose by outflow of soil during service period. Thus, the maintenance of pullout resistance and
check it are important for a long term stability of MAW.
3.2 Mechanism of deformation during earthquake
Figure 10 shows the time histories of the earth pressure on facing and pullout pressure during
shaking table test in case D75A. According to the Figure 10, the maximum value of pullout force
of earth pressure are smaller than the calculated allowable pullout pressures 1170.1 kPa and 889.2
kPa on PR1 and PR2 respectively. It implies that the pullout safety has been satisfied. Meanwhile,
the deformation of this test case shown in Figure 11 was different from D40C and D65C with
regard to the ratio of horizontal displacement of facing to settlement of top surface of MAW. The
larger settlement of top surface is recognized from this graph. Figure 12 shows displacement vectors of beads in case D75A and D40C in order to compare the deformation mechanism. The direction of vectors with case D75A express downward because the angles of vector are smaller than
that of case D40C. The difference of construction of model ground between each test cases is compaction method. The pre-tension of tie-bar is needed to work against earth pressure as reinforcement. However, the construction by air-pluviation could not generate the pre-tension. Therefore,
the model ground of D75A was compressed by seismic motion, and at this time, a compaction
and displacing of facing panel forward make reinforcement generate the pre-tension for reinforced
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Figure 10. Earth pressures of facing and pullout
pressures on anchor plate, excess pore water pressures during shaking table test in case D75A

Figure 11. Deformation of model ground and
displacement of beads in case D75A

Figure 13. Horizontal displacement of beads
Figure 12. Displacement vectors of black beads placed in and out of the reinforced region and
in case D75A and D40C
behind the facing panel

soil wall. These results indicates that the appropriate compaction is important to ensure the stability of MAW which has high seismic performance.
To discuss the deformation mechanism during earthquake, the horizontal displacement of
beads placed in and out of the reinforced region are shown in Figure 13. The different amount
of displacements between reinforced region which was included from facing panel to anchor
plate and behind reinforced region area are observed. The horizontal displacement behind
reinforced region are smaller than that of in front of anchor plate and also in the rear of
facing panel despite different density of backfill D40C and D65C. It implies that the
reinforced region moved integrally due to seismic motion. In addition, the excess pore water
pressures behind reinforced region became negative in spite of smaller relative density in case
D40C and also D65C with time histories of excess pore water pressure during earthquake
illustrated in Figure 14. These phenomena shows that the reinforced region has performed as
pseudo wall. According to above two results, it is pointed out that the integrally behavior of
reinforced region is important for seismic performance. It follows from this concept that the
reinforcement working certainly against earth pressure included during earthquake is important for MAW to maintain the performance in high level.
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Figure 14. Time histories of excess pore water pressure

Figure 15. In-ﬂight views of model ground in case D45C and D45CD

3.3 Dewatering effect by drainage pipe
Figure 15 shows the photographs during seepage tests in case D40C and D40CD to compare the
effect of drainage pipe. Lower ground water level at facing panel in case D40CD was observed
despite same height of water level in water tank each test case. The earth pressures during earthquake are shown in Figure 16. Only EP1 which measured beyond water surface are different each

Figure 16. Earth pressure on facing panel during
shaking table tests

Figure 17. Deformation of model ground and
displacement of beads in case D40CD
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other. The blue line of earth pressure in case D40CD are smaller than that of D40C, because of
the dewatering by drainage behind facing. This effect make seismic inertia force decrease by preventing the increase of weight of soil mass with ground water rising. Figure 17 shows the deformation of model ground and displacement of beads due to seismic motion in case D40CD. The
calculated verticality of facing in this case is 2.9% which is smaller than that of case D40C.

4 CONCLUSION
In the present study, the dynamic centrifuge model tests were conducted to clarify the seismic
performance of MAW with high ground water level. According to the test results, the following conclusions are obtained.
1) The deformations of reinforced region and verticalities of facing due to seismic motion
were smaller despite high ground water level in this study.
2) In the case of relative density of backfill was extremely lower than that of ordinary construction, the MAW failed with pulling out anchor plate because of effective stress around
anchor plate reduced with increased excess pore water pressure during earthquake.
3) The unique results were obtained on seismic performance of MAW. In the first place,
according to the displacement of target placed model ground, the targets in reinforced region
put between facing panels and anchor plates moved forward though the target behind anchor
plates moved downward. Secondly, the excess pore water pressure behind reinforced region
showed negative despite lower relative density. It follows from these two results that the
reinforced region behaved integrally during earthquake.
4) The reinforced region become pseudo wall which consisted by soil and it has low flexible
rigidity. The result is that the MAW has high seismic performance. Therefore, the maintenance of pullout resistance and check it are important for a long term stability of MAW.
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